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port freight over distances which
the hydroalrplanes can cover In as
many hours, with always large
stretches of smooth water offering
a suitable surface for landings and
"take-offs."

The freight charges are said to be
high, and the traffic Is expected to
consist mainly of gold, balato and
essence of rosewood?which are the
principal exports of the colony. The
passenger business is not expected
to be heavy.

These hydroalrplanes will also be
used for prospecting the forests for
balato trees, which grow in groups,
so that the foliage can, it is said,
be readily distinguished by aviators
flying low over the tops of the forest
trees. In the past , the securing of
fresh sources of balato has been a
work of much danger and difficulty.
Specially trained balato workers,
well armed, traveling in bands of
15 or 20, have been employed to
explore the forests and they had to
carry with them supplies to cover
many months.

Germans in Bahia Send
Mnch Goods Home

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 2.?Large
quantities of foodstuffs are being
shipped by the German colonists in
the state of Bahia to their relatives
in Germany. The shipments, which
have been authorized by the state
food commission, consist principally
of flour, rice and sugar.

Confetti-Covered
Couples Cannot Be

Wed hi His Church
Maryporft Eng., Dee. 2,?The

Vicar of the parish here, the Rev.

J. A. Richards, strongly disap-

proves of persons showering con-

fetti on bridal parties when they

are entering the church to be mar-

ried. Writing in his parish maga-

zine he savs:
"All right thinking people must

realize how unseemly it is for a
couple to stand before the alter on
their wedding day literally dripping
with confetti. The practice is also
unkind. The wedding day is a great
event in a girl's life. Much time
and money have been expended on
costumes. The bride and brides-
maids take a pride In looking at
their best, and it Is abominable that
vulgar, brainless people should bo
allowed to smother them with con-
fetti.

Strong measures, the Vicar adds,
"should be taken to. put this down
and we wish to give notice that peo-
ple covered with confetti will hot
be allowed to enter St. Mary's
Church. They will have to come
to church in a decent and fitting
condition before the ceremony can
proceed."

American Capital Is
Invested Heavily in

New Mexican Mines
Mexico City, Dec. 2.?American

capitalists are \u25a0 reported to i have in-
vested heavily In mining property in
the northern part of the republic,
(he largest single deal having been
made by an American smelting and
refining company for controlling In-
terest in the Rosita coal mines in
Coahuila for which a million and
one-half pesos were paid. The Ro-
sita fields in the past have furnished'
the greater part of the coal supply
of the country and the new owners
are said to contemplate enlarging
the field and placing Coahuila coal
on the United States market.

Hamburg-Rio Ship
Service Is Promised

i

Rio tie Janeiro, Dec. 2.?letters
received in Porto Alegre from Ger-
man commercial firms in Hamburg
state that immediately upon the
conclusion of peace, freight and pas-
senger steamship service will be re-
sumed between Hamburg and the
port of Rio Grande.

Porto Alegre is the capital of the.
state of Rio Grande do Sul, one of
the most prosperous states in the
urion. A large proportion of the
population is German.

Before the war large quantities of
fruit, grain and meat products were
exported to Germany from the state
by direct lines of steamers. The let-
ters Just received from Hamburg
stated that it was proposed to re-
sume this trade, especially as Ger-
many 'Wtp.s sorely in need of the food-
stuffs which Rio Grande do Sul pro-
duces in abundance.

M. P. Made Head of
British Railway Men

London, Dec. 2. J. H. Thomas,
member of Parliament, has been ap-
pointed supreme head of the Na-
tional Union of Railwaymen at a
salary of $2,000. He is allowed
traveling expenses.

YOHN BROS.
13 North Fourth Street

Open Until Christmas
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jgggm Two Phonographs YouDo
Not Take a Risk inBuying
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Sonora i ,
be almost "trouble- Jrbusiness so large on proof . Come in tQ Vitanola

*P®" to SI,OOO this instrument. hear it demonstrated. S3O to $350

Musical Merchandise Department

i
Almost every child has a talent for music and should have

a chance to develop it. If you are in doubt what to give your boy
or girl come in some evening before Xmas and select from the fol- dE*

Violins SIO.OO up Ukuleles $3.95 up a-JL.
Guitars $6.50 up Banjo Ukuleles $8.75 up
Banjos $6.50 up Saxaphones $75.00 up M|||H|ll
Mandolins SIO.OO up Violin Cello $85.00 up
Mandolutes $5.50 up Autoharps SB.OO up
Banjo Mandolins ...SIO.OO up Cases and supplies lor all MIM
Drums. above instruments.

Emerson Records. YOftilRfflS Across From
United States Music Rolis.

*

Dlves , Pomeroy & Stewar,

HUNTERS TURN *

IN THOUSANDS
State Gets Over $350,000 From

Licenses During Fiscal
Year Just Closed

revenue ' from
Hunters' licenses

' >ear which ended

ure docs not rep-

licenses, as many
of the county

> treasurers have not yet made their
? returns to the Auditor General. The

income the coming year will show
i many of the licenses taken out this

1 fall. During the fiscal year which
1 ran from November 30, 1918, to the

\u25a0 same date this year, the revenue
1 from resident hunters' licenses was

| 8352,261, and from nonresident
hunters 87,026. Fishing licenses
yielded 81.719.

Among the Interesting items re-
ported by Auditor General Snyder
In his summary of the receipts is
810,280 interest earned on the State
road bond issue fund deposits. The
sinking fund which is maintained
for redemption of securities long
over due and which State officials
have been vainly trying to locate,
earned 813,401 in interest. The State
school fund earned over 815.000.

Over 866,000 was turned into the
general funds of the State through
escheated estates and property, while
828,709 was escheated for the school
fund, being property left by persons
who died intestate and without heirs.

Ono of the Interesting signs of
the times at the State Capitol is the
filing of applications for changes of
name by brewing and distilling com-
panies which have been operating
In this State for years. In almost
every case these companies are
dropping the words indicative of
their business out of the corporate
title and using only a proper name.
One company changed its name from
brewing to beverage. Numerous
companies to manufacture and deal
in "soft" drinks have been securing
charters lately.

Senator R. I), Heat on, of Schuyl-
kill county, was among visitors here
yesterday.

Applications for 1920 automobile
licenses have started off with a rush
at the automobie division of the
State Highway Department and
checks and money orders represent-
ing thousands of dollars have
reached the' department in the last
24 hours. The applications are
being listed as they come in, the low
numbers having been reserved for
cars owned by the State It is ex-
pected to start the shipment of the
tags the middle of this month. All
sorts of requests for numbers have
been coming to the division offices.

Adjutant General Bearv has called
attention of officers of the former
National Guard regiments to the fact
that Mexican border service medals
held for men who served in the
State militia on that occasion have
not been called for. It is suggested
that ip the case of men who are
dend that their heirs make applica-
tion.

Twenty-one counties of the State
will have farmers' institutes during
the month January, according to
announcement made to-day by the
State Department of Agriculture.
The institutes started yesterday in
four counties and it is the plan to
hold them in about twenty counties
this mbnth, stopping for the Christ-
mas vacation. The preliminary re-
ports on Institutes have been very fa-
vorable, the plan of having the dis-
cussions relate to the product raised
in the localitv being generally ap-
proved.

Public Service
Hears Pittsburgh Case

Public Service Commissioners sat
to-day for thfe final argument in the
complaints against the Pittsburgh
Railways Company, litigation which
began in the spring of 1917 and on
which there have been numerous
hearings and a valuation of the
properties of the company by five
different sets \u25a0of experts. The argu-
ment began lato yesterday afternoon
and was continued this morning. It
may be weeks before the Commission
reaches a decision.

A. W. Robertson, who opened for
the company, contended that the
reproduction cost at present prices
as agreed upon would be 8102,000,-
000, whild George A. Alter, the sec-
ond speaker for the company, said
that taking figures of the complain-
ants the fares were not as high as
justified. Even if the valuation was
as low as 848,000,000, as some want-
ed to make it, he asserted that the
agreed upon annua expenditure, ex-
elusive of the wage increase would
be more than 814,500,000 and the
wage increase was estimated at a
million dollars more. This would
make nearly 816,000,000. If the
rate of return should be 7 per cent
it would make over three millions
more or an annual charge of 818,-
400,000. The best estimate of 1920
revenues lie said were around 817,-
000,000. lie said that there was no
complaint now against service.

C. K. Robinson, opening speaker
for the city, declared that the public
should not be forced to pay for
superseded property and declared
that earnings had gone to 10 apd
12 per cent. He insisted that items
in the valuation should be wiped out
and that the people had already paid
for them. He also assailed the
schedules; continuing his talk to-
day. George Munro, for Pittsburgh,
and Howard W. Douglass, for Mc-
Kcesport, closed for the complain-
ants, while E. W. Smith was the
concluding speaker for the company.

Harrisburg Men,
Disabled in War,

Placed in Schools
Several Harrisburg men disabled

during the war have been placed in
institutions through the efforts of the
Federal Board for Vocational Educa-
tion. Throughout the State nearly
1,300 disabled jnen have been cared

for in this manner.
The local men and the institutions

in which they have been placed are
Jesse L. Daron, Carnegie Institute;
David R. Dunkle, State College; Del-
mar Lantz, Carnegie nstitute; Charles
B. Rueh, Williamson Trade School;
Allen Ridge, Duff's School; Charles
W. Ridgeway, Philadelphia Trade
School, and Edward Lee White, Har-
risburg Light & Power Company.

Opposes Spending
Much For Funerals

Norfolk, Eng., Dec. 2.?"lt is no
honor to a man who worked hard
all his life to spend money lavishly
on his funeral," said Judge Mulligan
here when a widow asked for 8320
to.pay the expenses of henhusband's
fun-ioi. she was allowed BXSO.

St. Andrew's Church
Takes Up Episcopal

Campaign Work
The St. Andrews Church begins to-

day its intensive week for the Na-

tion-wide campaign which the Epis-
copal Church is conducting. Gen-
eral Chairman John F. O'Neill has
called a meeting the congregation
for Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in the church at Nineteenth and
Market streets.

At this time Chairman O'Neill will
outline final plans and give his in-
structions for the canvas which is to
bo made Sunday, December 7. The
various teams which have been
chosen from among the men andwomen of the congregation, willmeet
at the church at 2 o'clock on Sun-
day afternoon and set out in their
efforts to secure the amount al-
lotted to St Andrews in its financial
part of the movement. At 6 o'clock
the teams will report back at the
church where supper will be served
and results announced.

American Soldiers Are
Troublemakers, Say

Mexican Newspapers
Mexico City, Dec. 2.?American

soldiers in search of liquor who
who cross the boundary line into
Mexico and frequently cause dis-
turbances before they return are
the cause of much concern to the
Mfexlcan military chief of the bor-
der district, according to several

newspapers here witetaoinetao
ifewspapers here which quote" ex-
tracts from communications sent
the government heads by the offi-
cers. The soldiers, It is alleged,
boldly cross the line an£ except in
rare eases come fully armed. After
patronizing a few cantinas surrep-
titiously hidden by their owners for
this particular trade, it is charged
that the soldiers at times become
boisterous and unruly and fortun-
ate circumstances alone in the past
have prevented serious trouble.

P DECEMBER 2,1919.

Fosterdown Fort
to Go Up For Sale

Catcrham, Eng., Dec. 2.?Foster-
down Fort, at White Hill, near here,
is to be offered for sale. It is .one of
a chain built many years ago along
the Surpey hills for the defense of
London, and has an extensive view
over three counties and is SOQ loot
above sea level.

Sells Big Estate
to Prince Arthur

Berlin, Dec. 2.?The Duke of Co-
burg Gotha has sold to PrLnce Ar-
thur of Connuught a 6,000-acre es-

Great For
Rheumatism

| To ease the agony and stop the
ignawing pains and twinges, doctors
iknow there is nothing so good as
Begy's Mustarlne.

Heat Eases Pain
and there is more concentrated non-
blistering heat In a box of Begy's
Mustarine than can be found irr any
other box of the same size.

Use it for all aches, pains and
swellings.

One small yellow boxful of yellow
Mustarine will do the work of 50
mussy, blistering mustard plasters.

And do it quicker.
All druggists. Be sure it's Begy's

Mustarine, 30 and 60 cents. Always
In the yellow box.

S. C. Wells & Co., Loßoy, N. Y.
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AIRPLANES FOR
AMAZONVALLEY

Brazilian Government May
Apply Them For a

Survey

Para, Brazil, Dec. 2. Airplanes
may be employed to map the valley

of the great Amazon river. If the

French are successful in their effort
to use aircraft for surveying the

routes of the rivers of French Gui-
ana, it is understood the Brazilian
government will apply the same

method to the survey of the Amazon
and its affluents.

A French company is said to have
been formed in Cayenne, with hang-
ars on the Maroni river, and French
aviators with flying experience gain-
ed in the war are being employed
to run the twenty-flve hydroalr-
planes said to have been furnished
by the government.

In addition to making maps the
machines will be employed for
carrying valuable freight, mails and
passengers. There are immense riv-
ers in French Guiana which, be-
cause of the presence of many
rapids, are now only navigable in
canoes which take weeks to trans-

Help Relieve Yourself
of Indigestion?/

Gas., Etc.,by Eating*
Physician tells (how?lf three meals a day distresses

you, take five meals a day to get rid ofyour troubles.
The "Food Treatment" for dyspeptics often gives

most surprising results in a few days' time.
-The real and true relief for most stomach

troubles must be found in the proper chem-
ical combinations of foods, the auantlty
eaten and the methods of eating, and not in
strong drugs nor stsrvation diets?which
diets often only further weaken the stom-
ach and impair the digestion by weakening
the whobf system on account of depriving
it of propxr nutrition.

Most people foolishly seem to pay but
little attention to excess acid gas and food
fermentation until it gets quite bad then
they usually take some drug merely to

neutralize the acid and give temporary re-
lief, but they do not reach the cause. The
victim continues to suffer on frequent occa-
sions until the disease finally becomes
chronic. The walls of the stomach and in-
testines become highly inflamed and what
was first a simple irritation now develops
into gastric catarrh and finally, perhaps, into
a stomach ulcer. A highly inflamed, irri-
table stomach is a good deal like a sore on
your finger, if you keep rubbing and Irrita-
ting it, it may never get well. Every time
your food ferments and excess acid and gas
forms, itonly further irritates your already
weak, sore and irritated stomach walls.

To bring about relief you must avoid
food fermentation and the consequent con-
stant irritation it produces. It is often not
so much what you eat that does damage as
it is wrong chemical combinations of food.
For example: The following would be a
very bad breakfast from the standpoint of
correct food combinations.

Grapefruit or sour oranges, with sugar.
Oatmeal, or other cereal, with milk,
White bread, eggs and coffee. ,

The fruit acid tends to ferment the sugar
and the milk; the coffee may cause an ex-
cess of acid and these two may start fermen-
tation in the starch of the bread and oatmeal
or cereal. Then the fat in the yolk of the ieggs becomes a burden and things may gen- j
erally go all wrong. Also what appears to

, be a simple breakfast of grapefruit, angar.
rolls and coffee, may, on account of the bad
mixture of fruit acid with sugar and starch
(bread), start a vinegar acid factory work-
ing day and night in even a fairly strong
stomach for twenty-four hours at a clip whilea proper combination of foods would have
probably digested in the same stomach with-
out the slightest difficulty.

If you have not made a careful study of
the suffering that may be caused by bad
food combinations, and how they may not
only upset your digestion but undermine
your nervous system and weaken your whole
physical organization, you ought to read the
interesting folder on this important subject
which has been issued by the manufacturersof Pan-Zenn, which is a valuable anti-acid
carminative and stimulant to the stomach
and digestive traft. Pan-Zenn used in con-
nection with proper food combinations ia
intended to prevent the formation of excess
acid and gas, strengthens the stomach and
increase the digestive power and thereby get
it into such a condition that it willproperly
digest food withoutartificial assistance. Then
you do not have to be so particular about
correct food combinations. Once your stom-
ach gets well you can mix most anything
together and it will digest. Pan-Zenn also
may be taken where quick relief is desired
which it produces usually In from ten to
fifteen minutes' time. Pan-Zenn is not a
secret remedy but a high class ethical prod-
uct. The composition of its formula is on
every package so you can ask your own
doctor or druggist about it If you so desire.

A copy of the folder on advice on correct
principles of food combinations is contained
in each package of Pan-Zenn.

Be sure to examine the first package that
you purchase and see that it contains this
folder, as this information is highly im-
portant to every stomach sufferer. ran-Zenn
is for sale in this eitv bvcroll Keller, G.
A. Gorgras, H. C. Kennedy.
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1 tate, Including Samter Palace,
I located in the area which Is to be

ceded to the Poles.

PARTY COMMITTEE MEETS
Middelbjirg, Pa., Dec.. 2. The

1 Republican county committee met In

j Middleburg on Saturday. Resolu-

tions commending the State sad
county administrations were adopt*

ed. Plans for the next presidential
campaign are already being form*

ulated. The convention was ad

dressed by Congressman B. K
Focht, Senator W. C. McConnell, JV
F. Gilbert and John A. WeteeL
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X was there to uial:e"a-ketch of ilren's Honr like * rensf. Wor ttuer. Luncheon was Just over, and tiny toddlers there Is a varied
she .was talking to a little knot of menu, sometimes Uneeda Biscuit
women. The urst words I heard, and milk, sometimes Graham Cracky
t slid quietly Into a nearby seat, werMors, Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Bis*
"National Biscuit," recalling pleatflcuit. This Is changed on special
kntly my own tasty Uneeda LunebHoccasions to Old Time Sugar Cooki

i eon. I liked her, and and, rarest of
fortably as she spoke days when we had
and ears busy. Hlce cream and Nabisco, and. thoaal

"Between the dark and daylight,"Bwere our party days,
ihe was is Jusl I

pausMHHHHHfIHBHBHHHMBMQ us happilyj
Seems waiting and listening?for thflthat Is all, and made us gure they
Children. Since they were tlnwwould keep coming every day?for
things, I've given that hourtomwmiond I both know we must feed
babies. First I as we must

t Then, when if \u25a0we >. would

pad of the family, seem
i were enough

Hour. NATIONALBiscurr COMPANYbut always
"You see, dainty, al-

went on, "are as only National
mals. They are most lovable ana Biscuit Products can be. During the

! most tractable after they've had years when my babies were growing
j something to eat. National Biscuit up we never missed the Chil*
i dainties always begin our. Children's. Hour with its fastyl feast,

stopped my headaches
/ couldn t sleep. My head and eyes a died constantly. Noiv I use Kondon's
night and morning. It clears my heai, and I sleep and eat well"?

(Extract from letter. We have thousands of such
letters from grateful users.)

It is just as important to keep the head and throat clean
as it is to scrub the teeth or cleanse the skin.

fjfetT[J, for /rCC Catarrh causes coughs, colds, sneezing and headaches,
Qp treatment and makes the nose and throat a breeding place for dis-
tin<" ease.

r \ Kondon s Catarrhal Jelly is antiseptic and healing.
v \ Daily use is a fine preventative. Try it for better breath-
1° t ing' better sleeping, better health.

\ \
1 It®® t V°U

ft .

London's Catarrhal Jelly it guaranteed not only by us
e\pt

"

% °"t by 30 years service to millions ofAmericans. IfA'on-
M ijO®1

% aon's doesn't do wonders for your cold, sneezing, cough,
(A ? chrome catarrh, nose-bleed, headache, sore nose, etc.?we'll

N ' '* %
* favyour money back. On sale at all drug stores.

. JELLY
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